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History
WORLD CARE MINISTRY (Giving Hope To The Hopeless)

World Care Ministry, a division of World Care Organization, is a nonprofit Christian organization founded in 1992 by Dr. Moses Nueman Sr. Dr.
Nueman is a Christian evangelist who has frequently traveled all over the
world, especially to the continent of Africa, and has seen first-hand the
misfortune and adversity that exists in several different countries. He holds
great concern for the less fortunate in third-world countries that are affected
by unforeseen disasters, such as drought and civil wars, which subsequently
have left many destitute families completely devastated. Dr. Nueman and his
ministry have also witnessed the affects of hurricanes in the southeastern part
United States, and mudslides in Central America. He concluded that needs
exists everywhere. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, Dr. Nueman witnessed
even more turmoil throughout the world. These events tugged at his heart and
conscience.
In 1991 Dr. Moses Nueman invited three friends, Dr. Paul Osemene,
Beverly Earle and Pat Thompson to become aware of and share in his
concerns for the suffering people of these third world countries. All agreed
that there are very prevalent needs in these parts of the world and therefore
joined in the mission and purpose of the World Care Ministry.
Purpose

World Care Ministry‟s purpose is to assist needy people around the world
with the basic provisions of life. These provisions include:
 Water, food, clothing, medicine, and shelter for those in need and
without.
 Response and relief to people suffering from the affects of natural
disasters that occur throughout the world.
 Aid for needy children within third world countries.
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 Support and assistance in funding medical clinics.
 Establishment of centers that train physically and mentally
challenged people, especially the blind and deaf.
 Instructions on prudent purchasing, utilization, and storage of
material resources critical to life.
 Development of concepts for obtaining clean water, preparation of
food, clothing, and other resources for distribution to those in need.
 Evangelism to spread the good news of Jesus Christ through
missionary work and church planting.
Accomplishments

Since the incorporation of the World Care Organization, we have increased in
both memberships of volunteers and services. Because of this growth, we now
operate two divisions: World Care Organization for the body, and World Care
Ministry for the soul. This division has allowed us to enhance our means of
humanitarian relief.
Our Mission

World Care Ministry is an international, interdenominational Christian
evangelical missionary and relief ministry that is responsible for providing
hope for the poor and seemingly forgotten people of the world.
The primary objective of World Care Ministry is to be an agency of God for
the evangelizing of the unreached world; these are the people who have not
experienced Christian evangelism at all. We minister to human needs, build
church facilities, and equip native ministries. We also provide food, clean
water, clothing and homes for native orphan children and to the poor and
needy in Africa.
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We are committed to:
 Assisting the poor and needy with basic provisions of life.

 Providing food and shelter for orphans and destitute children who
otherwise would sleep under trees and feed from dump and waste
areas.


Providing medicine to the sick, and clothing for people who
have no one to provide for them and/or no means to provide for
themselves.

 Providing clean drinking water to eradicate the epidemic of lifethreatening water borne diseases such as cholera, river blindness,
and guinea worm. These diseases kill millions of African children
every year.
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Note: We have provided over 70 clean water wells to the people of
rural Africa to date.
 Responding to the needs of children all over the world.
 Reaching the unreached people to spread the good news of Jesus
Christ through missionary evangelism and building churches.
Global Care

Hope for the Hopeless
The World Care Ministry is dedicated to helping people around the world
with both physical and spiritual needs. This expanded form of service
ministry is Bible based and addresses the total needs of people, which include
the body, soul, and spirit.
It seems that many have overlooked the importance of providing for man's
physical needs, as a vital part of the ministry of Christ.
James Said: “If your brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food;
And one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be warmed and filled;
notwithstanding you give them not those things which are needful to the body;
what does it profit? “(James 2:15-16).
The World Care Ministry is dedicated to a literal interpretation and
application of this scripture. For this reason, the scripture is considered to be
an official facet of the total ministry of Christ.
The World Care Ministry addresses the lack of some and the abundance of
others. However, the necessity of addressing man's spiritual needs is not
overlooked in the process.
The World Care Organization was founded in 1992, after having watched for
many years with anguish the suffering of a numerous amount of God's
children around the world. In underprivileged countries throughout the world,
many die because of the lack of daily provisions of life, such as food and
water. It is so easy in most all parts of America to go to the faucet and get a
glass of fresh drinking water. Who gives a thought as the water runs while
brushing their teeth? Most people in the third world countries cannot afford
this luxury.
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Milestones
The World Care Ministry shipped over one thousand reels of sewing threads
and clothes to the refugees of the Liberian War. Shipped cloths and relief
items to Goma in Congo during the lava over flow. Delivered food, medicine
and daily needed item to famine victims in Niger. Helped the Katrina victims.
We have provided clean drinking water to the poor people in Ikiriki, Ezziagu,
Amadim - Olo villages of Nigeria. Water wells have also been dug in the
villages of Zunja, Heokegbo and Port Novo in the Republic of Benin.
The World Care Ministry has touched thousands of lives in Nigeria, Benin,
Togo, Ghana, Niger, Liberia, Haiti, India, Afghanistan and Cote d' Ivoire. To
reach these unsaved people in these countries, we brought ministers from
different denominations together under our umbrella. Now we have over two
hundred ministers from multi-culture and denominations working with the
World Care Ministry in these countries.

How to Help
“Lay up for yourself treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal.” Matt. 6:20.
Join us! Become a partner!
One way of helping our mission and purpose is to become a partner. When
you partner with the World Care Ministry, you become a part of hope for the
people without hope. Our partners are God-loving people who support us
regularly with prayers and financial donations. Volunteers help in upholding
the ministry that takes God's word to the minds and hearts of millions of
unreached people in Africa and the world at large.
The World Care Ministry has humanitarian centers in at least twenty-five
villages for the management and distribution of donated relief items. We also
have planted makeshift schools for the orphans in these villages.
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You can become a partner by providing support for this ongoing mission.
You, your group, church, organization, or business will have an opportunity
to sponsor a „clean water well‟ for a needy village by becoming a part of the
“SPONSOR - A – WELL” project. A plaque with the name of your
organization will be visibly placed at the site of the well showing sponsorship.
Partners also have the opportunity to support or sponsor a village medical
clinic project. You may give as the Spirit directs you. Your gifts will go into a
pooled fund for building and operating a medical clinics and providing
medical supplies in rural villages. Come join us and make a difference in
many lives where it is needed and appreciated.
Summary
INTRODUCTION:

World Care Ministry (WCM) is a Christian ministry based in the United
States. This Ministry has been in operation since 1992.
Our mission is to lift up Jesus Christ as the Savior of the world, as the Lord of
Lords and King of Kings. Our vision is to present the gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ in all its fullness to all humanity. We hope to do this by using all
available means and resources the Lord has and will provide for us. Our
primary task is to carry out the great commission our Lord Jesus Christ
entrusted to every believer, which is preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
to every creature (Mark 16: 15). This includes teaching all nations to observe
whatever things the Lord has commanded us in His word (Matthew 28: 19 20) as we wait for His soon appearing for His Church.
One important scriptural passage on mission/evangelism is II Timothy 4:2. In
this scripture, Paul tells Timothy to "Preach the word; be instant in season,
out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and doctrine
and in Matthew 10: 7-8. Jesus gave his disciples the power against unclean
spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of
disease." Then the Lord instructed," And as ye go, preach, saying the
kingdom of heaven is at hand.
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World Care Ministry has been privileged to present the gospel of Jesus
Christ as best we can with limited resources. Through prayer and faith, the
Lord has healed many and delivered hundreds from various satanic powers
and bondage. We are very grateful to the Lord for what He has used this
Ministry to do. We also want to hear Christ say to you well done partner.
MINISTRIES:
WORLD CARE MINISTRY has four major initiatives:

1. Evangelism and Missions
2. Educational
3. Health Care
4. Rehabilitation
EVANGELISM/MISSIONS:
Objectives:

1. To carry out personal and mass evangelism
2. To carry out church planting throughout the world.
3. To send out and support missionaries within Africa who will focus
on mass Evangelism.
4. To encourage interested missionaries from all over the world to join
us in this mission.
The results of these initiatives are expected to yield the establishment of
church facilities. Thus far, we have instituted eight church facilities and are
mentoring and training over one hundred and fifteen churches by training
their Pastors.
EDUCATION MINISTRY:
Objectives:

1. Establish a Bible college.
2. Provide training for ministers and other church leaders.
3. Provide effective School system for communities of faith.
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The Bible College will be an interdenominational institution that caters to the
requirements of various denominations and Christian ministries and will be
affiliated with Interdenominational Bible College in the United States.

This project will offer opportunity to ministers from the United States to be
involved in workshops and training of ministers during their visits to Africa.
It will also provide vocational education for ministers' wives and bivocational Christian leaders. Christian education programs shall be given a
high priority. Graduates from the Bible College shall not only be Christian
Educators in local churches but will also be employed as classroom teachers
in both private and public schools in Africa. (Religious teachers are always in
high demand in Africa).
HEALTH CARE MINISTRY:
Main objective:
1. Provide medical services for the poorest of the poor in African

villages.
Africa is faced with many health problems, especially infectious
diseases and water borne diseases, which kill children daily. Other serious
problems that affect the health of Africa include maternal and child care.
Many mothers die during childbirth or delivery. A high rate of child mortality
calls for a Christian ministry such as World Care Ministry, to help provide
health care for the people we are trying to reach for the Lord. The health care
facilities will never be for profit making. The purpose will always be for
demonstrating God‟s care and love of humanity. It will comprise both mobile
clinics and permanent centers. The mobile clinic will provide services to the
people in interior jungles. This will also be another opportunity for us to
minister the word while on fulfilling health care mission.
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There are immense medical needs in Africa today more than ever before.
People are dying by the thousands due to the lack of medical care in most
areas. We have lost many friends, relatives, and dear Christian brethren due to
a lack of medical attention. The few city clinics that are available do not have
the resources needed to respond to all of the medical needs. They lack
medical equipment and a steady supply of medicine. They work in deplorable
facilities with no generating power or clean water sources for operation.
Hospitals that have some of the needed resources charge exorbitant prices,
and many cannot afford the medical cost, and therefore, are left to die. This
ministry will bring about a great breakthrough for the Gospel in Africa as we
address this area of human need.
The World Care Ministry will seek to employ Christian men and women as
staff for medical centers, therefore making the centers an additional channel
for reaching the people with the gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Everyone entering the clinic will have the opportunity to hear the gospel.
Every patient will have a personal counselor or Christian worker who will
personally explain the gospel message to him or her. These people will be
given an opportunity to hear the word and hopefully make the decision to give
their lives to the Lord. The center's chapel will be open round the clock for
prayer and spiritual meditation.
The poor will never be turned away regardless of their need and lack of
money. Those who can afford to pay for their treatment will be encouraged to
pay minimal fee to help in the operating cost of the clinics. We believe that
God will provide for His work.
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HUMANITARIAN MINISTRY
Objectives:

A Provide clean drink water
B. Provide shelters for orphans
C. Provide food for the hungry
D. Provide clothing to the naked.

During the past twenty years we have used this Humanitarian Ministry to
reach hundreds of thousands of poor people in the jungle of Africa. We
started by giving clothing and toiletries, and then expanded into digging water
wells. We saw the deplorable condition of their drinking water and the water
borne diseases associated with dirty water that kills them. Diseases such as
Guinea Worm, Cholera, River Blindness, and Ringworm.
Our Humanitarian Ministry has been very effective, as thousands have given
their lives to the Lord. This experience has also exposed us to other areas of
ministering, such as church planting, and mentoring/training ministers to take
over and minister to the local villagers that were saved. To date, we dug over
seventy water wells. However, we still desperately need truck mounted water
well drilling rigs to achieve this goal.
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We are praying for water drilling rigs

A WELL DRILLING RIG WOULD PROVIDE WATER
TO THOUSANDS OF POOR PEOPLE
Your generous giving will go a long way to provide us with the funds we
need to reach the poor and needy folks with the basic provisions of life.
Would You Partner With World Care Ministry
To Make A Difference For Christ?
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Most orphans in African villages are homeless, hungry, and have no clothes
to wear. Our mission is to provide shelter, feed, and cloth these orphans. In
Deuteronomy 15:7 the Bible says “if there be among you a poor man of thy
brethren within any of thy gates in thy land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee, thou shalt not harden thine hand from thy poor brother”. The World
Care Ministry has humanitarian centers in at least twenty-five villages for the
management and distribution of donated relief items. We have planted
makeshift schools for the orphans in these villages as well.
OUR WISH LIST:
PARTNER WITH US IN PRAYING FOR THE FOLLOWING NEEDS
CONCERNING THE ABOVE-MENTIONED PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES:

1. Pray for God to prepare the hearts of African people to receive the
word and turn towards God.
2. Pray for yearly missionary and outreach trips to Africa.
3. Pray for our Bible College to be ready by fall of 2012.
4. Pray for truck-mounted well drilling rigs.
5. Pray for 3, 4WD Utility Vehicles (for ministering in the jungle).
6. Pray for financial support for our Ministry and Missionaries.
8. Pray for outpour of God‟s continuous blessing on this Ministry and
2our partners.
We thank God for the early Missionaries who brought Christianity to
America. Someday the people of Africa will say, “Thank God” for all of you
who are involved in getting the gospel to Africa through this Ministry. We
ask that you prayerfully look at the need list both above and below. If God
puts it into your heart to help this Ministry to purchase any of these items
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(new or used in good working condition) then please contact us. We know
God will meet you at the point of your giving to the poor.
Please pray for these items that we need for our mission work:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Electric generators
Water hand pump
Theological and Religious textbooks along with teaching aids
Printing press machine, and equipment
Musical equipment and accessories of praise and worship:
 Organ
 Key boards
 Microphones
 Amplifiers
6. Technological Equipment:
 Computers
 Coping machines
 Printers
7. Mobile Clinic
8. Transportation Resources:
 4WD Ambulances
 Vehicles
 Vans
9. Hospital Equipment:
 Uniforms
 Medical supplies.
10. Bedding and linens.

Mt. 10:42 “And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a
cup of cold water only the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in
no wise lose his reward”.
Would You Partner With World Care Ministry Intrnational
To Make A Difference For Christ?
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The children need your love and kindness

Giving Hope To The Hopeless Children is what this ministry is all about.
Join and Partner with to provide for these children. The Bible says “Blessed
is he that considereth the poor; the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble.
The Lord will preserve him, and keep him alive; and he shall be blessed
upon the earth; and thou will not deliver him onto the will of his enemies.
The Lord will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing; thou wilt make
all his bed in his sickness”. Psalm 41: 1-3.

Join World Care Ministry to reach the world for Christ

to:

Provide clean drink water
Provide shelters for orphans
Provide food for the hungry
Provide clothing to the naked.

"Are you Jesus?"
A few years ago a group of salesmen went to a regional sales convention in
Chicago They had assured their wives that they would be home in plenty
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of time for Friday night's dinner. In their rush, with tickets and briefcases,
one of these salesmen inadvertently kicked over a table which held a display
of apples. Apples flew everywhere.
Without stopping or looking back, they all
managed to reach the plane in time for their nearly missed boarding.
All but one. He paused, took a deep breath, got in touch with his
feelings, and experienced a twinge of compassion for the girl whose
apple stand had been overturned.
He told his buddies to go on without him, waved goodbye, told one of
them to call his wife when they arrived at their home destination and
explain his taking a later flight. Then he returned to the terminal
where the apples were all over the terminal floor. He was glad he did.
The 16 year old girl was totally blind! She was softly crying, tears
running down her cheeks in frustration, and at the same time helplessly
groping for her spilled produce as the crowd swirled about her, no one
stopping and no one to care for her plight.
The salesman knelt on the floor with her, gathered up the apples, put
them back on the table and helped organize her display. As he did this,
he noticed that many of them had become battered and bruised; these he
set aside in another basket.
When he had finished, he pulled out his wallet and said to the girl,
"Here, please take this $40 for the damage we did.

Are you okay?"
She nodded through her tears. He continued on with, "I hope we didn't
spoil your day too badly." As the salesman started to walk away, the
bewildered blind girl called out to him, "Mister....." He paused and
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turned to look back into those blind eyes. She continued, "Are you
Jesus?"
He stopped in mid-stride, and he wondered. Then slowly he made his way
to catch the later flight with that question burning and bouncing about
in his soul: "Are you Jesus?"
Do people mistake you for Jesus? That's our destiny, is it not? To be
so much like Jesus that people cannot tell the difference as we live and
interact with a world (shopping, working, reacting to others that are
serving us) that is blind to His love, life and grace.
If we claim to know Him, we should live, walk and act as He would.
Knowing Him is more than simply quoting Scripture and going to church.
It's actually living the Word as life unfolds day to day.
You are the apple of His eye even though we, too, have been bruised by
a fall. He stopped what He was doing and picked you and me up on a hill
called Calvary and paid in full for our damaged fruit.
Let us live like we are worth the price He paid.
Be kinder than necessary,
for everyone you meet is fighting some kind of battle. (unknown author)
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We Also Serve Our Heroes
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Board of Directors
Dr. Moses Nueman, Sr. Th.D., D.Miss., F.Inst. D.
President/ Missions Director
Rep. Beverly Earle
Adviser
Dr. Robert Eng III Th.D., Ph.D.
Strategic Planning
Elizabeth Sido
Research
Virginia Okoroji
Adviser
Dr. David Poteat, D.C.C.P
Counseling
Marlene Nueman
Missions Director
Phil Griffin
Adviser
Pearl Burris-Floyd
Adviser
Rev. George Lockhart
Christian Education
Phanuel Nueman
Adviser
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Committed to providing the poor and needy with basic provisions of life
Partner With World Care Ministry International
To Make A Difference For Christ.

World Care MinistryInternational
144 West Trade Street,
Dallas, NC 28034
(704) 923-0777
Visit our website at: www.worldcareministry.org
E-mail:worldcare@carolina.rr.com
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